SENATE RESOLUTION #1467

Title: Support of University of Wyoming Educational Institutions

Introduction: November 11, 1983

Thesis:

Sponsors: Amy Chisholm, John Eisenhauer, Scott Ottoes, Bobby Wright, Debbie Cole

1. Whereas the University of Wyoming has made great progress in becoming a
2. nationally recognized University, and whereas that progress could be
3. impeded because of the current economic conditions which have resulted
4. in low morale campus-wide, and whereas the students have shown great
5. support of this Institution by agreeing to share a larger burden of the
6. University of Wyoming educational expense by supporting the biennium
7. tuition increase, Be it resolved by the Student Senate of the Associated
8. Students of the University of Wyoming that the Wyoming State Legislature
9. be asked to strongly consider an appropriate increase in University of
10. Wyoming faculty and staff salaries.

Referred to: Committee of the Whole

Date of Passage: December 6, 1983 Signed: Kristi Hall

ASUW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on 12/12/83, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action." Don Berlin ASUW President